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Teen activist Greta Thunberg
arrives in New York by boat,
putting ‘climate crisis’ in
spotlight

UN Photo/Mark Garten

After a two-week sail across the
Atlantic, youth climate activist Greta
Thunberg arrived in the Big Apple on
Wednesday to take part in two major
climate summits to be held at UN
Headquarters next month.
Climate Change

UN chief appeals to G7 leaders
for ‘strong commitment’ and
political will to tackle climate
emergency

White House/Andrea Hanks

People all over the world are calling for
a shift towards a greener, cleaner
future, UN Secretary-General António
Guterres said on Monday, stressing that
“we have the tools to address the
climate emergency, but we need more
political will.”
Climate Change

‘Extinction crisis’ pushes
countries to agree stronger
protection for global wildlife
At-risk wildlife that is facing a “growing
extinction crisis” received a boost on

Wednesday, as countries wrapped up a
marathon meeting in Geneva, by
agreeing to increased protection
measures and more sustainable trade in
animals and plants across the globe.

Ryan Harvey

Economic Development

More than half of world’s
refugee children ‘do not get an
education’, warns UNHCR

© UNHCR/Farha Bhoyroo

Refugee children in their millions are
missing out on an education, the UN
said on Friday, in an appeal to host
countries to back more inclusive
policies to prevent them from
“languishing” in camps for years and
losing hope.
Culture and Education

As Yemen relief operations face
funding gap, timing of surge in
violence ‘couldn't be worse’

OCHA/Giles Clark

The situation in Yemen is “very fragile”,
the top United Nations humanitarian
official there has warned, noting that as
many as 13 people have been killed and
at least 70 wounded over the past three
days during clashes in two
governorates.
Humanitarian Aid

Millions in Idlib ‘counting on
your support to make the
violence stop’, UN relief chief
tells Security Council

©UNICEF/Kate Brooks

Despite an agreement signed nearly a
year ago on a halt to further escalation
in Syria’s war-battered Idlib, “the
bombing and fighting go on in plain
sight, day in and day out”, the UN

humanitarian chief told the Security
Council on Thursday.
Peace and Security

‘Ground Zero’: Report from the
former Semipalatinsk Test Site
in Kazakhstan

UN News/Nargiz Shekinskaya

Every year on August 29, at the
initiative of Kazakhstan, the UN and its
Member States mark the International
Day against Nuclear Tests. This year,
the Day coincides with the 70th
anniversary of the first atomic bomb
test at the Semipalatinsk test site in
Kazakhstan. UN News travelled to the
remote, eerily beautiful region, for this
report.
Peace and Security

Decades of progress ‘can be
wiped out overnight,’ UN chief
laments at climate session in
Yokohama

UN Japan/Ichiro Mae

“Little undermines development like
disaster,” UN Secretary-General
António Guterres told attendees at
a thematic session on Africa and climate
change, on day two of the Tokyo
international Conference on African
Development (TICAD), now in its
seventh year.
Climate Change

Football is ‘refuge for those
who have left everything’; UN
initiative aims to bolster wellbeing of refugee, migrant
children in Peru

IOM Peru/Karla Cervantes

Sport brings people together
“regardless of conditions or flags”,
a senior United Nations official in Perú
said on Tuesday referring to a new

initiative launched over this past
weekend to promote the well-being of
children and youth in Lima’s refugee
and migrant communities through
football.
Migrants and Refugees

‘Complete political deadlock’
over Middle East peace risks
more violence, regional
escalation, warns UN envoy

© World Bank/Natalia Cieslik

Tangible steps “can, and must, be taken”
to urgently reverse the “negative
trajectory” of the Palestinian-Israeli
conflict and revive the peace process, a
senior United Nations envoy told the
Security Council on Tuesday.
Peace and Security

UN civil society conference to
focus on sustainable solutions
for challenges of urban life

UNCSC

“Well-planned and managed cities can
steer us towards inclusive growth and
serve as models of harmony among
diverse people”, United Nations
Secretary-General António Guterres
declared in a video message on Monday
to delegates at the 68th UN Civil
Society Conference, in Salt Lake City,
Utah.
SDGs
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